**Directions & Map**

*By Subway*

The Ewha Womans University main gate is located about 10 minutes walk from Ewha Womans University subway station on line number 2 (green line), exit 3.

The back gate is located near Severance Hospital, Yonsei University.

*By bus*

- Ewha Womans Univ. Station  
  **Blue:** 163, 170, 171, 172, 270, 271, 273, 371, 472, 602, 603, 700, 705, 721, 751  
  **Green:** 5711, 5712, 5713, 5714, 6716, 7017, 7611, 7712  
  **Red:** 1000, 1100, 1200, 9600, 9602, 9706

- Ewha Back Gate bus station  
  **Blue:** 161, 370, 470, 601, 708, 750, 751  
  **Green:** 6714, 7017, 7736, 7737  
  **Red:** 9101, 9600, 9601, 9602, 9706, 9713  
  **Yellow:** 7736, 7737
Venue
LG Convention Hall
The conference site is LG Convention Hall which is located in International Education Building B2.

Directions to the Venue
From the main gate
Enter through the front gate of Ewha Womans University. Walk past the sports field and museum. Take the road on the left, walk for 20m and the International Education Building is on the right hand side.
From the back gate
Continue straight from the back gate. Pass the Hak-gwan on left. Continue to walk towards the Welch-Ryang Auditorium passing Ewha-Geumnan Junior High School and Student Union on your right and left respectively. Turn right and walk down the stairs. Take the road on the right, walk for 20m and the International Education Building is on your right.

**LG Convention Hall is located in the International Education Building (IEB) B2**
From International Education building to ECC

**Lee-Sam-bong Hall and Food Hall are located at ECC, B4**
Map of Lee-Sam-Bong Hall in Ewha Campus Complex, B4. Lunch on Oct 8th, and banquet and poster presentation on Oct 9th will be given here.